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SPECIFICATION
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Description

SP-60+IS-19

Y69WC31SG
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Issued

1. Scope :

This specification is applied to power supply cord conforming to:

BS 1363-1       IEC 60245       IEC 60320-1

H05RR-F 3G 1.0mm

2. Construction and dimensions:

In accordance with the following tables and attached drawings.

As attachment

IS-19 10

V

250

Approved No.

SP-60

Cat. No.
A

250Connector

Fuse 13

Plug 13

Item
Rating

As attachment

As attachment

H05RR-F 3G 1.0mm2

MinComposition Max 19.5Ω/km at 20℃

300/500V  

Jacket

Flexible cord

As attachmentApproved No.

Nominal

Conductor

Rating

Avg. DiameterAvg. Diameter Min

Insulation Conductor Resistance

∮2.5±0.1 ∮7.2±0.2

Thickness

(mm)

(pcs/mm)

Blue

Insulation Color

(mm2) Thickness

(mm)

0.67

In case of dispute,

Conductor resistance shall

be the referee method.

Thickness

(mm)

(mm) Thickness

(mm)

0.60 0.441.0 32/∮0.20+0,-0.015 0.90

Rubber Insulation

Brown

Blue

Kunshan:

I SHENG KSIS VDE KEMA KEUR VE △CEBEC 809 NF USE 1353 IEMMEQU     

Yellow/Green

3. Cable marking on the sheath:

Rubber Jacket

Rubber Insulation

Copper Conductor

I-SHENG KSIS VDE  KEMA-KEUR   VE  △CEBEC 809  NF-USE 1353 IEMMEQU     

H05RR-F 3G 1.0mm2  Q051568  CABO  FLEXÍVEL      IEC  60245-4    A041481 60245  IEC 53(YZ) 

300/500V
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1 Insulation resistance 
絕緣抵抗

The insulation resistance is measured using a d.c. voltage of 
500 +250/-0V the measurement being made for 60 +5/0 s 
after application of the voltage. 
The insulation resistance is measured consecutively 
between: 
a) line and neutral terminals/ terminations;
b) line and neutral terminals/ terminations connected together

and:
1) a metal foil in contact with the entire accessible external
surface;
2) the earthing terminal/ terminations;

Not less than 5MΩ 

2 Electric strength 
耐電壓

A 50Hz voltage of substantially sinusoidal waveform is 
applied as described in insulation resistance test. Initially, not 
more than 1000V is applied, the voltage then being raised to 
2000V±60V for 60+5s; (leakage current:2mA) 
a) line and neutral terminals/ terminations;
b) line and neutral terminals/ terminations connected together

and:
1) a metal foil in contact with the entire accessible external
surface;
2) the earthing terminal/ terminations

No flashover or 
breakdown shall occur 
during the test. 

3 Resistance to 
humidity 
耐濕性

To suit the ambient conditions at the time of test, a 
convenient temperature, T (in °C), between 20 °C and 30 °C, 
is chosen as a reference temperature. 

The sample is brought to a temperature of between T and T + 
4 °C and is then placed in a humidity cabinet containing air 
with a relative humidity maintained between 85 % and 95 %. 

The temperature of the air where the samples are placed 
shall be maintained within ± 2 °C of the chosen value T. 

The sample is kept in the cabinet for 48+1/0h. 

After this treatment, 
the specimen shall 
show no damage. 

4 Polarity/Continuity 
導通

Line and neutral shall be test at 24V;shall be instantaneous Without breakdown 

5 Resistance to heat 
耐熱試驗

Plug sample are kept for 60+5/0 min in a heating cabinet 
maintained at 70℃; they shall not undergo any change 
impairing their further use and sealing compound shall not 
flow to such an extent that live parts are exposed. 

After the test the plug 
shall still satisfy the 
electric strength test. 
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The oscillating member is moved backwards and forwards 
through an angle of 45° on either side of the vertical, the 
number of flexings being 10,000 at a rate of 60 per minute. 
Specimens with circular section flexible cables are turned 
through 90° in the oscillating member after 5 000 flexings; 
specimens with flat flexible cables are only bent in a 
direction perpendicular to the plane containing the axes of the 
conductors. 
(A flexing is one movement through 90°, either backwards or forwards) 

 Load Weight (g)
Angle
θ(0) 

Optional 
direction
(turns)

Furthermo
re 90° 

rotational 
direction
(turns) 

Rate of 
flexing per 
min (turns) 

plug

0.75mm2↓ 
1020(10N) 
1.0mm2↑ 
2040(20N) 

45 10000 5000 60 

connect
or 

0.75mm2↓ 
1020g(10N) 
1.0mm2↑ 
2040g(20N) 

45 20000 10000 60 

6 Flexing test 
屈曲強度

After the test the 
sample shall show no 
damage except that 
breakage of no more 
than 10% of the total 
number of conductor 
strands in any core is 
ignored provided they 
have not pierced the 
insulation. 

7 Resistance to Aging 
老化試驗

The temperature in the cabinet is kept at 70℃±5℃.The 
specimens are kept in the cabinet for a minimum of 7 days. 
After the treatment the specimens are removed from the 
cabinet and kept at normal room temperature and relative 
humidity for at least 4h; With the forefinger wrapped in a dry 
piece of rough cloth is pressed on the specimens with a force 
of 4.9-5.0N 

After this test, the 
specimen shall show 
no damage. 
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8 Breaking capacity  
啟斷容量

The connector and appliance inlet are connected and 
disconnected 50 times (100 strokes) at a rate of 30 strokes per 
minute. The length of a stroke of the test apparatus is 
between 50mm and 60mm. 

The periods during which the test current is passed from the 
connection to the subsequent disconnection of the accessories 
are 1.5(+0.5,-0)s. 

The test voltage is 275V, the test current is 1.25 times rated 
current and the power factor is at least 0.95 for 10A and 16A 
connectors and 0.6±0.05 for other connectors 

The specimen shall 
show no damage 
impairing its further 
use and the entry holes 
for the pins shall not 
show any serious 
damage. 

9 Normal 
Operation 
正常操作

0,2 A connectors and the appliance inlet are connected and 
disconnected 2 000 times 
(4 000 strokes) without current flowing. 

Other connectors and the appliance inlet are connected and 
disconnected 1 000 times(2 000 strokes) at rated current and 
3 000 times (6 000 strokes) without current flowing. 

No damage; The 
specimen 
can withstand the 
electric 
strength test with the 
voltage of 1500V. 

10 Temperature rise 
溫昇

Non-rewirable plugs were tested with 1,000mm of cord as 
supplied. The tests shall be carried out at rated voltage +10 
%, – 20 %. 

The test duration 4h minimum 8h maximum.  

Measurement point Temperature rise k 
Line Terminal 52k 
Neutral Terminal 52k 

The temperature rising 
shall not exceed which 
is listed left. 

11 Bending strength of 
connector body 

本體機械強度

After the connector's point is fixed as shown in the figure 
below. Load of 10kg shall be applied vertically and slowly 
for 15 s.  

After the test, the 
connector shall show 
no damage. 
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12 Ball pressure 
test  
球壓測試

The test is made in a heating cabinet maintained at 
75±5℃; The surface of the part to be tested is placed in the 
horizontal position and the apparatus is placed on this surface 
such that a force of 20N is applied; After 60+1min, the ball is 
removed then the sample is cooled down by immersion for at 
least 10s in water at approximately room temperature. 

The diameter of the 
impression caused by 
the ball is measured 
and shall not exceed 2 
mm. 

Verification of the maximum withdrawal force 
The connector is inserted to the full depth into and withdrawn 
from the appropriate appliance inlet 10 times. It is then again 
inserted for a principal mass is such that it exerts a force 
equal to one-tenth of the maximum withdrawal force 
specified in the table and it shall be made in one piece and a 
supplementary. 

Verification of the minimum withdrawal force 
The test pin gauge is applied to each individual connector 
contact with the contact axes vertical and the gauge hanging 
vertically downwards. The total mass of the gauge shall be 
such as to exert the applicable force as show in table. 

Withdrawal force 
N ( kg ) 

Multi-pin gauge 
Type of 

connector 
Max Min 

Single-pin gauge 
minimum 

0.2A 
2.5A 
6A 
10A 

50 
( 5.1 ) 

10 
( 1.0 )

1.5 
( 0.15 ) 

16A 
60 

( 6.1 ) 
15 

( 1.5 ) 
2 

( 0.2 ) 

 

13 Withdrawal force 
引拔力

After Verification of 
the maximum 
withdrawal force test. 
The principal mass is 
hung on the connector 
without jolting and the 
supplementary mass is 
allowed to fall from a 
height of 5 cm on to 
the principal mass. 
The connector shall not 
remain in the appliance 
inlet. 

After Verification of 
the minimum 
withdrawal force test. 
The test pin gauge is 
applied gently, and 
care is taken not to 
knock the assembly 
when checking the 
minimum withdrawal 
force.  
The gauge shall not fall 
from the contact 
assembly within 3 sec.






























